
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

S THE GLOBE OPEN 'TILL SIX THE GLOBE &

§
j The Best Dressers £

| O.K.Globe Clothes §
I ft THE GLOBE Fall £

-

proved by the best dressed
men *n slocality*

H We'd like your i
opinion.

P/i Come in. Spend a
vT^TII ew "ltereßt^n ß moments
j|looking at the most extraor-

g -tefe dinary showing of out-of- 5
the-ordinarv clothes ever pre- m

»tl AJ ' v* sented in this city. Original liS!
% m °dels exclusive fabrics. fe
t A «i c+ n can g

kC I pel?five-button vest *l9 L>v/ wJv <*i
?straight trousers. " "

3 S2O to $25 Special Showing at sls, S2O, $25 2
% S

Going Down For
the Last Time? IfTo-dav, September 15th, is
the day on which all good \\^.*\
dressers "sink" straw hats. \\j J. \
GLOBE Fall Hats are "decid- >5 BL \
edly different" from all others :\u25a0 \\" tf

2| ?values greater than ever. IS
Pearl Gray is the favored Fall
soft hat fashion?with greens 21and browns also in the running. (

#2 and $3 M
9 New Foil Derliles also K and 13 K

?

Now For Fall Manhattan Shirts?
Known as the best ?the best known?colorings more
beautiful than ever?stripes predominate?they're here

Pr from neat conservative to gav college stripes.
g $1.50 to $5 5

| THE GLOBT "The Big Friendly Store" |
'

! winter and Saturdays and Sundays in

' hot weather. We can write as much

i as we please if we have the stamps."
The writer said he did not want his

: friend to send him anything, as he
' | could buy things cheaper at Sing Sing

than here. He said he expected to be
released in 18 months if he "walked
a chalk line," aad concluded by ad-
vising his friend to be good, but to
remember that Sine Sing "is not such
a bad place after all."

I". S. OOXTROL.S CUSTOMS PORTS
' By Associated Press

Washington, D. C? Sept. 16.?All
open cujtoms ports in Haiti are now

junder United States control. Rear Ad-
i miral Caperton telegraphed to-day
I that this was accomplished when the
| cruiser Sacramento, with the Fourth
and 17th companies of marines occu-
pied Jacmel and Lecayes yesterday.

Sing Sing Is Not Such
a Bad Place After All

By Associated Press

New York, Sept. 15.?The Joys of

life in Sing Sing were set forth to-day
in a letter found in the possession of
Walter Gardner, arraigned on a short
affidavit before Magistrate Appleton
in West Side Court. The letter, writ-
ten to Gardner by Joseph Kopp, now
serving a three-year term for robbery,
follows in part:

"Friend Walt: '

"I am up here for three years, but.
hey, Walt, why worry? I want to tell
you it is much easier here than you
think. Baseball every day, swimming
the same. We have two hours everv '
day in the water and we can talk and
yell all we want to. We cannot talk
ir. the shop. Movies every night In'
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ENTRIES RECEIVED
FOR SHELL RACES

[Continued From First Page.]

who has no suit for the races need
only apply to the Park Department to
get one.

Auto Trip
At a meeting yesterday afternoon

of the committee in charge of the
plans for the automobile trip a route
covering a distance of twenty-flve
miles was completed. Previous to the
trip and during the unveiling cere-
monies all cars will be parked along
Front street north of Locust. They
will move over the following route:

Out Locust street to Second, to Mar-
ket. to Market street bridge, to the
Island, to the filtration plant, return
to the city, down Front to Dock, to
Ninth, to Shanois, to Cameron, to
Sycamore, to Thirteenth street, pass-
ing Sycamore street playgrounds, to
Hanover street, to Cameron, through
Cameron parkway to Chambers Hill,
return through Bellevue Park, to
Twenty-first and Market streets,
through Reservoir Park, to Walnut
street, to Eighteenth, to State, to Thir-
teenth. to Derry .to Mulberry, across
Mulberry street viaduct to Fourth, to
State, to Cameron, to Herr, to Seventh,
to Maclay, to Cameron, to Wildwood
Park, through park to Ott's lane, to
Front, to Seneca, to Fourth, to Em-
erald, to Front, to Locust and dismiss.

Thousands Expected to
Come to Harrisburg

For Big Celebration
Thousands of people are expected to

come to this city from points within
a To mile radius next Friday for the
big day of the Great Municipal Im-
provement Celebration.

Excursion rates of two cents a mile
to this city will he made on the Phila-
delphia & Reading, Pennsylvania and
Cumberland Valley railroads.

New Stieff Building
Ready For Celebration

One of the newest improvements in
the city's business world which has
been completed in time for the big
municipal improvement celebration, is
the new Stieff Piano building at 24
North Second street.

L. F. Bass, manager, worked night
and day pushing the construction of
the building to have it completed for
the big celebration and the Stieff piano
is now in its new home. There are
still some finishing touches to be put
on the inside of the building but these
will be finished by next week. The
formal opening of the new store will
be an event of October 1.

Brought Band Along
to Close a Contract

Harrisburg's downtown business
section was informally serenaded last
evening by the West End Band and
for an hour or so the promenaders
got gome idea of how nice "Mer-
chants' Night" during the big Mu-
nicipal Celebration next week is go-
ing to be. This is the way it came
about:

F. F. Davenport, proprietor of a
Market street restaurant, whose job
is the arranging for the bands to play
during "Merchants' Night" last even-
ing decided to close a contract with
the West End Band. So he called
up George A. Hutman. the leader.
Conductor Hutman explained that the
band was rehearsing.

"That's too bad," said Mr. Daven-
port. "I wanted you to sign that
contract

»
But of course you can't

leave the band?"
"No, I can't leave the band, but?-

hello!"
"Yes?"
"I'll bring it along!"
And he did.

TO BVIIJ) SIX RED GARAGES
Six single-story red brick garages

will be built by William Van Camp at
the northwest corner of Turner and
Saul alleys. They will cost S9OO.
Building Inspector J. H. Grove Issued
a permit for the construction work
to-day.

jli\j "Sewice!" I
|\ 1/ f ? "Service!lVi|
| V "Service!" I
tyjjt 1) j As "Service" is our Foundation, our Creed and our 1 m
Hp, 1/ j Slogan, it is only fair to you to tell you what we j J fflS
PI VS / mean by "Service." I \u25a0

111 V\\ | It seems that everybody these days?includ- \ \||
j ing ourselves?is talking "Service." It has |\, \J ||l

j|i ] \ many people?good people, too?seem to H ap|® I 1 / think it is something new. Maybe it is. As \ a
jtggj \) we understand it, every law that "Service" \8 ( jjj&i

y knows springs from the Golden Rule of "Do 1$ lt|
fijl S . i

unto others as you would be done by." That \\ g \

\I | j is our idea of "Service." It is the only kind \g\J W&
\\ W you willever get from us. ' \ a P*

Il\/ AA.W. HOLMAN |\i
M'\ \J j 228 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa. \a |V 1

vZ
Opening Saturday, Sept. 18

EDUCATION BOARD
WILL MEET SOON

Likely to Take Over the Clarion
and Bloomsburg State Normal

Schools This Year

CONFERENCE TO BE HELD

Governor Brumbaugh and His
Party Will Return Tomorrow;

News of the State Capitol

fiEaa?-ill]!iv&j!

Only Six to Stand.?All but six of
the cases brought against foreigners
living in Woodlawn, Beaver county,
for violation of the alien gun law
have been dropped as a result of the
conferences of State and county au-
thorities with local officers. There
were over fifty started, but it is the
policy of the State to bring such ac-
tions only for the sake of the example
and not to oppress foreigners. As a
result probably fifty dogs in that part
of Beaver county have been shot by
their owners. One of the cases has
been appealed to court by thie owner
ot a dog who means to fight the law.

State Sues for Fees.?The Attorney
General's department has sued the
Blair County Trust Company, of Al-
toona, for $39.99 for examination fees,
assessed by the Banking Department.
The company contends that it has
done no business for four years and
refuses payment.

Contract For Buildings.?Contracts
for the four new buildings at the State
Institution for the Criminal Insane at
Farview, were yesterday awarded to
the P. J. Hurley company, of Bayside,
N. Y. The contract calls for over
$300,000.

More Will Be Paid. ?As soon as State
Treasury general funds recover from
their anaemic condition State Treas-
urer Young will pay more counties
their shares of the township road
bonus money.

Commissioners Meot. ?Members of
the State Fisheries Commission were
at Scranton yesterday to discuss ways
and means for ending pollution of
streams in that section of the State.

Governor Due To-morrow. ?Gover-
nor Brumbaugh and his party will ar-
rive in Harrisburg to-morrow shortly
before noon on the return from San
Francisco but it is not known how
long the governor will remain in the
city. He is expected to spend the
week-end in Philadelphia.

Ask Bids Promptly.?The State Ar-
mory Board has promptly asked bids
for the construction of the new ar-
mory for the cavalry in Philadelphia.
They will be opened on September 24.

Tent Caterpillars Bad.?Reports re-
ceived by State Zoologist Surface are
that the tent caterpillar is unusually
bad in many counties this year. The
pest seems to have taken a liking for
fruit trees.

Boards to Inspect.?Members of the
State Workmen's Compensation Board,
accompanied by Commissioner of La-
bor Jackson and Albert L. Allen, the
new assistant manager of the State in-
surance fund, went to New York to-
day to %tudy the methods of the New
York State Board. Mr. Allen will
prepare the forms for employers to
enter the State insurance fund and will
assist in preparation of the schedules.
The State Insurance Fund Board will
go to New York later on. Both boards
will meet with the Governor here next
Wednesday.

Would Reopen Cases. ?Application
has been made to the Public Service
Commission by the Carnegie Steel
Company, American Steel and Wire
Company and National Tube Com-
pany. which figured in the industrial
railroad cases last year, for a reargu-
ment of the cases. The cases involve
large amounts of money for switch-
ing and other services on "short line"roads.

No Function at Danville. ?Chief
Medical Inspector Royer was at Dan-
ville to-day discussing with local au-
thorities the proposed abandonment
of the local celebration because of the
typhoid fever outbreak. Commissioner
Dixon seems it inadvisable to hold thecelebration because of the typhoid con-
ditions. A State engineer is engaged
in making investigations into the
cause of typhoid at Wyncote.

Objection Made.?Attorneys for F,
Roe Searing, contractor for the Leb-
anon armory who disappeared hasprotested against the action of the
Board in ordering the suretv company
to go ahead with the work.

Mr. Riles Honored.?George H.Biles, Deputy Highway Commissioner
in charge of maintenance, has beenelected a member of the AmericanSociety of Civil Engineers, one of thehighest in the world.

Capitol Visitors.?Among visitorsto the Capitol to-day were A. H. Les-lie, superintendent of the Allegheny
workhouse; Donald McNeil, of Pitts-burgh; G. A. Signor. Spring City hos-pital superintendent.

Spoke at Hanover.?Commissioner
Jackson spoke last night at the Han-over centennial celebration.

Visited Lancaster.?Attorney Gen-
eral Brown was the guest of Deputy
Attorney General Keller at Lancaster.

All Letters Taken From
Archibald to Be Published

London, Sept. 15i 3:10 p. m.?Docu-
ments from the German and Austro-Hurgarlan Embassies' in Washington
taken from James F. J. Archbald, the
American war correspondent, on his
arrival in England recently will be
made public here. Lord Robert Cecil
Parllamentry Under Secretary for
Foreign Affairs, informed the House
of Commons this afternoon.

Wilson Sees Little
Prospect of Peace

Washington, D. C., Sept. 15.?Presi-
dent Wilson was told to-day by Dr.
Aletta H. Jacobs, of Amsterdam, Hol-
land, that there is little prospect of
European ? peace in the near future.
Dr. Jacobs was one of the delegates
to the Woman's Peace Conference held
at The Hague several months ago and.
later discussed peace with hifrh offi-
cials of various nations in Europe with

Jane Addama, of Chicago.

».STe6LTOn^l

RUTHERFORD URGES
REYNDERS ELECTION

Prominent Banker Declares It Is
For Best Interests of

Rorough

"slr. Reynders has done as
much and more for Steelton than
any other man that ever came
Into the community. He ought to
be returned to council with a
huge majority for the good of the
entire borough.''
This is the endorsement Robert M.

ltutherford, president of the Steeltop
National Bank and Steelton Trust
Company and one of the borough's
foremost citizens, gave to-day to the
candidacy of J. V. W. Reynders, who
will be endorsed practically unani-
mously by the voters of the Third
ward at the primaries next Tuesday.

Prominent businessmen and others
Interested in the welfare of Steelton,
regardless of party affiliations, have
lined up for Mr. Reynders and will
strive to give him the largest vote ever
received by a Third ward councilman.

Tax Rate Knocked Down
Mr. Reynders, the vice-president and

general manager at the local plant of
the Pennsylvania Steel Company, has
been president of council for six years.
During this time the borough tax rate
has been reduced one-half mill and
many thousands of dollars have been
spent in public improvements.

More than seven miles of paved
streets have been constructed, a new
30-lnch intake has been built from
the Alter plant to the center of the
Susquehanna river, the street lighting
system has been wonderfully improved
and the cost greatly reduced, the sani-
tary sewerage system has been made
the equal of any in the State and many
other public improvements have suc-
cessfully been carried out.

The nejet council will revise prac-
tically all the present borough ordi-
nances to conform with the new bor-
ough code and men of experience and
foresight should be selected for thetask.

And that Is why far-seeing men of
the borough, regardless of party poli-
tics, desire to give Mr. Reynders such
a large majority.

Schools on Half Session
During Hot Weather

It's a safe bet that the weather man
and students of Steelton's public
schools are on excellent terms Just at
present. For until the present hot
spell passes away there will be only

in all borough schools.
This decision was reached by the
School Board in special session last
evening.

Until the half session rule was
passed students in many of the rooms
suffered greatly from the intense heat.
In a few of the rooms it was reported
to the board, the thermometers soared
to the 90 mark.

In the High school the boy students
suffered particularly for it is the
rule there that boys must not re-
move their coats.

DR. AND MRS. MYERS BACK
FROM TOUR OF COUNTRY

Dr. and Mrs. D. E. Myers, South
Second street, have returned from a
six weeks' tour of the United States.
Leaving Steelton early in August Dr.
and Mrs. Myers went to Washington,
D. C.; Atlanta, Ga.; Mobile, Ala.;
New Orleans, San Antonio, Texas;
Juarez, Mexico; Los Angeles. Cal.,
Sacramento, the two expositions, Og-
den, Utah: Colorado Springs and
Denver, Col.; Salt Lake City, Kansas
City and Chicago. They spent two
weeks on the Coast and a week in
Colorado stopping Just a short while
at the other points of interest.

STEELTON PERSONALS
Add personALS
H. Lee McNeal is ill at his home in

North Second street.
Mrs. M. M. Stees, South Second

street, attended the W. C. T. U. con-
vention at Newville yesterday.

Mrs. Samuel G. Neff, 313 North
Front street, has returned from a visit
to New York and New Jersey.

I'MIDDLETOWA- * ?

SMALL CHILD DIES
Harold Nelson Houser, infant son

of Mr. and Mrs. John Houser, Rife
street, died yesterday from a compli-
cation of diseases. Funeral services
"were held this afternoon at 3.30
o'clock from the hime. Services were
private and burial was made in the
Middletown cemetery.

ANNOUNCE BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kaley an-

nounce the birth of a daughter, Blon-
dena, Monday, September 13.

ELECT TAX COLLECTOR
J. M. Rutherford has been elected

school tax collector for the borough
of Royalton. He was selected by the
school board Monday and succeeds J.
H. Daugherty, resigned.

SCHOOL ENROLLMENT LARGE
Just 1,024 pupils are now enrolled

in the Middletown public schools ac-
cording to a report made to the school
board Monday evening. The board
elected Charles Houser truant officer
for the month of September.

ORGANIZE ORCHESTRA
Pupils in the Middletown Central

grammar school have organized an
orchestra. Regular rehearsals will be
held.

MRS. BAKER ENTERTAINS
Mrs. John Baker entertained mem-

bers of the Woman's Home and For-
eign Missionary society of the United
Brethren church, at her home in East
Main street, last evening.

STOMACH MISERY
QUICKLY VANISHES

Your money back if you want it is
the way in which all the leading drug
stores are selling: Mi-o-na, the great
dyspepsia remedy.

''"his is an unusual plan, but Mi-o-na
has so much molt and is so almost in-
variably successful in relieving all
forms of indigestion that the dealers
run but little risk in selling under a
guarantee of this kind.

Do not be miserable or makt your
friends miserable with your dyspepsia.
Mi-o-na will help you. If it doesn't,
toll your druggist that you want your
money back and he will cheerfully re-
fund it.

A clmnge for the better will be seen
from the first few doaes of Mi-o-na,
and its continued use will soon start
you on the to perfect digestion
and enjorment of food.

Mi-o-na has been so uniformly suc-
cessful that every box is sold under a
positive guarantee to refund the money
if it docs not relieve. What fairer
proposition could be made?

Ycu can get Mi-o-na on this money
back guarantee from practically every
druggist in this vicinity, including H.
C. Kennedy.?Advertisement, ,

SEPTEMBER 15, 1915.

THE GREAT

jfiftAllentown Fair
September 21, 22, 23,24
The One Big Event of the Year

4 DAYS' TROTTING, RACING AND RUNNING

$35,000 in Purses and Premiums
EXTRAORDINARY SPECIAL ATTRACTION

Match Race For $5,000 ?Winner Take All!
DIRECTUM I, 1.58 vs. PETER STEVENS, 2.02

Driven by Thomas W. Murphy Driven by G. Ray Snedeker
(Formerly Driver of Directum I)

Wednesday, September 22
In case of rain, race will be held Friday, September 24

New $20,000 cooling-out shed. New Grandstand. Seats over 10,000.
Best vaudeville and circus acts. A sight worth seeing and one you and
the little folks should see.

Largest Poultry and Pigeon Display in the World
TRANSIT SERVICE UNSURPASSED

All Roads licad to Allentown?Accommoda*
tlons the Best

No Fair can offer better travel accommo- /\
dations to its patrons than this Gigantic Ex- / J lhlbltlon. Special trains and reduced rates on I
ail railroads?The Reading, Ijehigh Valley, V&mSmi /WW* \MSCv J
Jersey Central and Perkiomen R. R. The Le- /
high Valley Transit Co. willrun limited trains /
direct to the grounds from Sixty-ninth Street /
and Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.

H. B. BCHALL,, Secretary. \^4L_So^i^

Steelton Snapshots
Band to Play.?The crack Steelton

Band has been engaged to play at
Harrlsburg during the big Municipal

celebration September 25.

Assessors Busy.?Ward t assessors
have received their books and are
now busy on the trl-annual assess-
ment oi borough property.

Hold Card Party. The Ladies'
Auxiliary to Division, No. 1 A. O. H.,
will hold a card party at the club
rooms In North Front street to-mor-
row evening. The committee In
charge includes Mrs. Edward Towsen,
Mrs. Margaret Blade and Mrs. Anas-
tasia Frazier.

Bridge Shop Busy.?The bridge and
construction department at the Steel
Works is now working extra time on
large orders. Working hours have
been Increased. Much of the output
is going to Sparrows Point where the
company is building new mills and to
various railroads for small bridges.

I-ENHAUT ?

Township May Adopt
Rutherford Streets

Property owners in Rutherford
Heights have petitioned the Swatara
Township commissioners to adopt sev-
eral of the town's principal streets as
township highways. At the present
time these streets are kept up by ad-
joining property owners.

In company with the township at-
torney ipembers of the board of town-
ship commissioners will inspect Hun-
tingdon, Tioga and Somerset streets,
three of the streets which the prop-
erty owners want adopted into the
township. Following this trip the
board of commissioners will act upon
the petition.

The committee which Is urging
adoption of the streets includes Ed-
ward DeHart, Oscar Eshenour, the
Rev. Mr. Vogelman and C. L. Brinser.

I A Concrete <*Elatform
Protects Your Well

Itwill shut out germ-laden surface water tor all time. It cannot leak*break or rot. Vou can make a concrete platform easily and cheaply.
Sand, gravel, and four aacka of

ALPHfIS'CEMENT
will make platform 6 feet square^s *

inches thick. ALPHA Cement sis I
properly burned, finely ground,'and
thoroughly aged. Itpays to use AL-
PHA, because it is stronger and goea
further than ordinary kinds. |fik

We guarantee ALPHA tomore than
meet the atrict United States Govern-
ment standard. Try ALPHA for any
job and you will see why its usera re- r
fuse other brands.

MBHBHPPM. m- n>'.'Di'i".'*
Call for copy of "ALPHA Cement? Bj

How to use it," fully illustrated.

COWDEN & CO., Bth and Herr Streets, Harrisburg
JOSEPH BURKHOLDER. HummeUtown GEORGE S. PETERS. Palmm
H. R. DURBOROW. Hl«h.plr* MUTHBROS.. EHx.bethtown
SAMUEL DULL, New Cumberland J. W. MILLER, Mechanicaboni
(VEST SHORE SUPPLY CO., W«.t Falrriaw A. J. SPOTTS. Cwtula

S. E. SHENK. NewriU*

STATEMENT
Sept. 7,1915

....0F....

The Dauphin Deposit
Trust Company
HARRISBURG, PENNA.

RESOURCES LIABILITIES

Cash and Cash Items.. $161,853.84 Capital $300,000.00

Due From Banks 426,831.96 Surplus 300,000.00

United States Bonds.. 150,000.00 Undivided Profits 27,633.21
(4% at par) Deposits ??????? 2,846,747.36

Loans and Investments 2,703,273.84 Due to Banks 17,682.07

Bank Building 50,000.00
Overdrafts 3.00

$3,491,962.64 $3,491,962.64

Trust Funds $575,003.17.

DIRECTORS
JAMES MeCORMICK, HENRY MeCORMICK, Jr.
J M. CAMERON, HENRY B. MeCORMICK,

VANCE C. MeCORMICK, J. G. BRADLEY.
DONALD MeCORMICK,

Banks Prefer Forgery
Charges Against Youth

Whc Stole From Parents
Charges of forgery were brought to-

day against George A. Redsecker be-
fore Alderman George Hoverter by the
First National Bank and the Mechan-
ics Trust Company. Redsecker will
plead guilty to these additional charges
In court next Monday morning. Red-
secker had intended to plead guilty

to charges of false pretense last Mon-
day In connection with his attempts to

secure sums aggregating $2,000 from
these two banks on stock certificates

owned by his father, but the case was

continued until after the forgery
charges were brought. Redsecker, it
ie charged, forged the name of his
father in his efforts to get the money.

Augustine Wiest, the youthful bank
clerk who must answer to charges of

1embezlement, will likely plead guilty
Monday also. A number of other pleas
will be heard at the same time.

"Speed Fiend" Charged
With Covering City Block

in Four Seconds Flat
Frequent violations of traffic rules

nnd speeding were charged against
Raymond Walker, 1615 Regina street,
a jitney driver, who was in an accident
at Fifteenth and Berryhill streets Mon-
day, by the Motor Club of Harrlsburg,
which brought Walker before Alder-
man Hilton last night for a hearing.:
He was ordered to pay fines and costs
of prosecution totaling s2l.

According to officials of the Motor
Club. Walker has continually broken
traffic ordinances and Is a "speed
fiend." On Monday while driving a
jitney in Fifteenth street Walker's car
collided with a Jitney driven by Philip
Fleck, Carnation street, who was going
east In Berryhill street. Fleck claims
that Walker was responsible for the
crash. Witnesses last night testified
that Walker has covered a city block
In four seconds.
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